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Notes and Documents

' Shire-House ' and Castle Yard

IN his Ford lectures on ' Township and Borough ' (1898) the late
Professor Maitland dealt, under ' castle and borough', with
the connexion at Cambridge between the ' shire-house' and
the castle, and with the fact that the castle ' ig not in Cam-
bridge ; it iB in. Chesterton, a vill whose nucleus lies a mile or so
away '-1 His argument appears to me to be somewhat affected
by his conviction that the castle mound, which is still to be seen,
was ' the old burh of Cambridge' and that Oliver Cromwell
' " t imbered" the old burh once more'.2 The belief that a
castle of the Norman period represented an old English burh
of the tenth century was, no doubt, then general, on the
authority of Mr. G. T. Clark, who was responsible for i t ; but
since I first called it in question, this belief has been gradually
abandoned, and the evidence collected by Mrs. Armitage3

must have finally disposed of it. My reason for holding that
Maitland's argument is affected by this change of view among
archaeologists is that he held a castle mound to be an indication
of the place where the shire-moot was held even before the
Conquest. His words are :

Legally it may be outside the borough, but for economic purposes
within the borough we should often find the spot where in century after
century the great people of the shire met month by month, and where
the king's justices sometimes sat for a month at a time with ' the whole
county' before them. In Cambridge (or rather, as a matter of law, just
outside Cambridge) there stood an old wooden ' shire-house' at the foot
of the castle mound.4

He held, therefore, that ' Cambridge is the right and proper
moot-stow for the thegns of the shire, and has been so ever since
those thegns formed a famous gild '.6 Now, if Cambridge Castle
' was entirely new ' a t the Conquest and was wholly the work

1 pp. 37-40, 119. • pp. 37-8, 94.
• Early Xorman Castlu oj tie British Isles (1912). I would refer the reader to p. xiii

of the preUoe.
' p. 38. » p. 39.
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of the Conqueror, as Mrs. Armitage asserts,1 we cannot associate
ite ' castle mound' with the pre-Conquest meeting-place ' for
the thegns of the shire '.

On the other hand, Maitland could have strengthened his
argument for a connexion—at least in later days—between the
' shire-house ' and the castle if he had sought for evidence in
places other than Cambridge. Let us take, for instance, Norwich.
Norwich, like Cambridge, had a castle mound ; it also had
' within the castle a shirt-house, where the assizes for the county
of Norfolk, the sessions, and the county courts are held, and at
which elections of the knights of the shire . . . and of the coroners
for the county ', &c. were held, and which, from Elizabeth's time,
stood ' on the castle hill, adjoining to the north side of the castle ',
and gave name to ' Schirhousyerd ' ; * in the third place, ' the
inhabitants within the liberty of the castle, which is called the
castle fee ', enjoyed at Norwich franchises of a notable character.3

Exempt from the spiritual jurisdiction of the dean of Norwich,4

they had, in temporal matters, their own courts, held by the
sheriff or by ' his constable of the said castle ', as deputy, as the
bailiffs of Norwich held theirs for the city. These bailiffs had
no jurisdiction within the castle fee.' In 1345 the king granted
to the citizens the separate jurisdiction of the fee,

but it continued to be a separate division, and to have a leet of itself,
for it was not made a part of the other leets or to be within the jurisdiction
or cognisance of any of the inquests of the four wards of the city, Ac.*

The grant to the citizens was opposed by the sheriff, who
contended that ' CasUMond, joining to the said castle ', had
always been with the castle,' out of the jurisdiction of the citizens
of the said city ', and that its residents paid their farm to the
sheriff and attended his court and view of frankpledge.7 The
citizens retorted that the change would not be to the damage
of the king, ' so, nevertheless, that the house which is called
le shirehous may be exempted from the jurisdiction of the
bailiffs '.8 Norwich appears to present the best parallel to
Cambridge, but, unless one happened to know of Kirkpatrick's
work, one might not be aware of the fact. This brings me to the.
chief point which I here desire to illustrate.

How can we combine the learning of the historical specialist
1 Op. ciL p.-115. She there cites the Ute Sir W. St. John Hope's "The Norman

Origin of Cambridge Castle' (Cambridge Antiq. Soc. voL xi).
* This w u also styled Curio Conutatvt. See {or details, John Kirkp*trick,

History oftieBdigiousOrder*and...CcutkofNonaieA,%criaeHaboiai72S,ed.I>»vton
Turner (1846), pp. 311 ft

' See, for the*), ibid. pp. 298 ft
4 They had a roy«J free chapel for themselves
• Ibid. pp. 301-2. • Jbid. p. 31 lj
' Ibid. pp. 307-8. • Ibid. p. 310.
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with the indispensable knowledge of the local antiquary ?
It is, unfortunately, quite exceptional to find the two united in
one individual. At Cambridge, by one of these exceptions,
Maitland wrote of ground with which he was personally familiar
and used local records over which he himself had pored. Outside
of Cambridge he was of necessity dependent on the work of local
-antiquaries. He did, indeed, venture on the generalization :
1 1 believe that the castle precinct, " the castle fee ", has seldom
been for all legal purposes a piece of a borough ' ; * but, to prove
that this belief was sound, he would have had to examine and
cite countless books on local history, and to satisfy himself that
he could rely on their statements.

Keeping to the east of England we find that another castle
affords an instance in point. Colchester, like Norwich, had
a castle with a mighty keep ; it had also at least two of the
features that Maitland noted at Cambridge. One of these was
that the bailey, in which stands (for there is no mound) the above
keep (formerly used as a county jail), was, according to Morant's
statement, ' independent of the Corporation and not within the
bounds of any one of the parishes '.2 He cites, as parallel cases,
Norwich and Worcester. The other of these features seems to
have been quite unknown, even to Colchester antiquaries, till
a few years ago. An inquisition as to the state of Colchester
Castle was made in 1334, and in the return to that inquiry there
is mention of a house in the castle, where the justices sat when
they visited Colchester.8 This would be in effect, if not in actual
name, the ' shire-house '.

I t is only by patient and careful investigation that the facts
as to the exclusion of castles and their baileys from the jurisdiction
of the towns in which they stood can be definitely established.
There is apt to be confusion on this point between the actual
site of the castle in relation to the walls of a town and the exclusion
of that site from the town's jurisdiction. In the valuable book
of Mrs. Armitage she states, of urban castles, that

less than a third are placed inside the Roman walls or the Saxon or Danish
earthworks of the towns, while at least two-thirds are wholly or partly
outside these enclosures. This circumstance is important because the
position outside the town indicates the mistrust of an invader, not the
confidence of a native prince.4

This question is quite distinct from that of an enclave within the
town being exempt from its jurisdiction. Mrs. Armitage's
contention is that ' even when the castle is inside the town walls,

1 Op. tit. p. 38.
* See, for hia proofc, the foot-note to his account of the castla (History oj Cdchesttr,

ed. 1768, p. 10).
• CaL of Iwpiis., MisceO. ii, no. 1418 « Op. « t p. 83.
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it is almost invariably close to the walls, so that an escape into
the country might always be possible '.* This, no doubt,
appears to have been so, when allowance is made for changes
in the walled area of a town.2

In a few cases, however, there was actual exemption, as at
Norwich. Bristol Castle, for instance, ' was outside the city,
and was not under its jurisdiction till James I granted this
authority by charter '.3 The case of Chester seems doubtful;
' it is quite certain ', Mrs. Armitage writes, ' that the Norman
castle of Chester lay outside the city walls, as the manor of
Gloverstone, which was not within the jurisdiction of the city,
lay between the city and the castle.' Boley Hill at Rochester *
raises a difficult question ; it was ' at one time included in the
fortifications of the present castle . . . was included as an outwork
in Bishop Gundulf's plan ', and was enclosed by Henry III within
the city wall. Yet ' u p till very recently the Boley Hill had
a special jurisdiction of its own '.* As at Chester this area was
' outside the line of the Roman wall'. I t appears to me that
these cases do not represent exempt enclaves, such as those of
which we are in search.

We have here, surely, further illustration of the point for
which I am contending, namely, the extreme difficulty, under
present conditions, of obtaining exact information as to any
locality without tedious search or actual personal knowledge.
Even the latter, it appears, may not always be sufficient. At
Cambridge, for instance, Maitland combined full personal know
ledge with legal and historical learning ; thus qualified, he wag
able to assert that Cambridge Castle was ' economically', but
not legally, in Cambridge.8 His rough sketch of the town of
Cambridge shows the castle area not ' legally ' only, but actually
within Chesterton and outside ' the fortified area ', ' the ditched,
defensible, and house-covered nucleus', 'thehouse-bedecked area'.
On the other hand, a first-rate authority, the late Sir William
St. John Hope, who had himself examined the ground, held
(as cited by Mrs. Armitage 7) that ' the motte at Cambridge is
placed inside the original bounds of the borough ', inside the

• ibid.
' On this point Mrs. Armitage correctly cites me (p. 06) as stating that Colchester

Castle U ' only an apparent exoeption'; for on the north it U open country from the
north wall of the keep.

1 Mrs. Armitage, op. ciL (quoting Leyer), p. 112,
* Ibid. p. 32. So also p. 127. ' Ibid. pp. 196-201.
* Township and Borough, pp. 37-8. Cf. p. 110 : ' In the castle's exclusion from the

borough there may be something of legal fiction; but still the fact remains that in
this quarter the open fields of another vill, namely Chesterton, came to the very verge
of the fortified area of Cambridge.'

* Op. cit. pp. 5T>, 57, 115, from his paper on 'The Norman Origin of Cambridge
Castle', in Cam1/. A ni. 8or. vol. xi.
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town ditch, ' and the destruction of the houses to make room for
it is thus explained '. There is no mention by Mrs. Armitage
of that exclusion of the castle area from the borough on which
Maitland insisted, although her view of the castle's position
requires definite exclusion from the town, while his did not.

J. H. ROUND.

The Etymology of 'Bay-salt'

THE word ' Bay-salt', which is often found in an English form
from the fifteenth century onwards, has been interpreted as salt
from Bayonne, salt from the Bay (of Biscay), or salt obtained
from bays of the sea in general.1 I t can, however, be more
precisely defined. The Patent Roll for 1364 contains a large
number of licences to export cloth or money, and to bring back
cargoes of salt from ' La Baye' or ' La Baie ', which they all
describe as in Brittany.2 I venture to suggest that bay-ealt
means salt from the Baie de Bourgneuf \u the department of
the Loire-Inferieure. The identification of La Baie with this
particular bay was proposed by Sir Harris Nicolas in 1847,3 and
repeated by Kervyn de Lettenhove and Simeon Luce in their
editions of FroiBsart.4

Of the shore of the small bay of Bourgneuf, situate just to
the south of the estuary of the Loire, and shut in and sheltered
from the Atlantic by the island of Noinnoutier, the northern
and southern curves are in the departments of the Loire-Inferieure
and La Vendee respectively, corresponding to the south-west
corner of Brittany and the north-west of Poitou ; whilst the town

- of Bourgneuf itself, situate near the middle of the bend of the
bay, is just on the north or Breton side of the border-line between
the two departments. Bourgneuf and its bay were so near the
confines of Brittany and Poitou, that the Patent Rolls seem to
indicate a doubt whether ' La Baye ' was to be described as
being in Brittany or in Poitou, and more often they leave its

1 See the New English Dict.,a.v. Since this note was sent to the printer, the writer
has learned that a work on Dtr Baknhandel was published by the German scholar
Agatr in or about 1908. He has also lieen referred by Professor W. E. Collinson to
F. Kluge, Stemannjsyrachit (Halle, 1911), p. 59, a. v. 'Bai' , where Eng. 'bay-ealt',
Germ. * BaisaU', and Dutch baaizout' aro derivod from the name of the port of
La Baie. This suggestion was not made in KJuge's earlier Elymnlogixhea Wdrlerbuch
der deutteken Spraeht (1894), nor is it made in Wcigand's more recent DeutteMcs
WOrterbuch, 5th ed. (1909).

1 Col. of Patent BoOs, 1381-4 (1912), pp. 492, 607,508, 511, 614,615, all of the year
1364. The thirteen licences on pp. 514 and 516 are also in Foedera, Record ed., m.
ii. 739, 740, with the heading:. De monela utque la Baye in Britannia, Tpro tale emcndol

duanda.
' Hist, oftht Royul Xcrj, i:. 138.
' Kervyn, n i v 1877), 02 ; Lace, viii (1888), p xix.
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